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. No. 3

Musketeers Open With Victory Over Transylvania
Meyermen Display
Talent in 22 to 0 Win
BEATTY MAKES FLASHY
RUN BUT IS CALLED
BACK
BY JOE FARRELL
The Musketeers of St. Xavier took
a little vengeance on their own hook
, last Saturdaj^ by trouncing Transylvania College, of Lexington, Ky., on
Corcoran B'ield. The Musketeers outclassed the Pioneer eleven by a lopsided score of 22 to 0.
The size of the score is no criterion of the superiority of the varsity over their Blue Grass opponents,
for Beatty ran 75 yards to a touchdown only to be called back on account of a penalty for offside. Then,
the plucky Pioneers twice held the
Musketeers for downs within the 5yard line, so it may seem that the
blue and white were a far superior
aggregation of footballers.
Space forbids a lengthy resume of
the game, but it must be that the
team showed indications of great
power. True, there are innumerable
rough spots to be ironed out, but as
a whole, both offensively and defensively, the Musketeers lived up to all
advance notices. Wally Ferguson, a
speed-demon, romped over for three
touchdowns, while Pude Beatty, Captain Reynolds, Joe Kelly, Matt Allgeier, Mark Scheibert, Eddie Burns,
and "Ossie" Presto ran the ends and
career. In the last period Hub dashIn the line, the play was uniformly
good, with the old reliable Hub Rapp
playing one of the best games of his
careei'. nl the last period Hub dash(Continued on page 2)

Boyle and Hess
On Injured List
Football prospects received another
blow last week when Al "Red" Hess,
big sophomore tackle from New
Albany, Ind., received a broken collarbone, and was forced into retirement for at least a month.. Hess
had been going fine in scrimmage
until his injury, and the coaches will
have considerable' trouble in filling
his place.
Jim Boyle, veteran end, has been
forced to retire on account of an
old ailment.
MEYERS AT PRINCETON
Joseph H. Meyers, A. B., '25, is
taking post-graduate work in English
at Princeton University while working for his master's degree.
"

"Psych" Tests are
Trustee Wins Prize For Athletic Name;
Thought Criterion
^^Musketeers^^ Selected As Best For Teams
Alumnus Tells of
"Fighting Tradition"
"A 'Fighting Tradition' has always
existed at St. Xavier and we must
keep it going" said A l b e r t W.
Leibold '05, Vice-Chairmah of the
Athletic Committee and principle at
the first big pep rally of the student
body of St. Xavier College held at
Corcoran Field last Thursday. "The
men of St. Xavier have followed this
tradition in the past and it will be
needed in the game this season" Mr.
Liebold added.
Coach Joe Meyer stressed the fact
that no team is beaten until the last
whistle blows.
James Boyle, S e n i o r , Frank
McCarthy, Junior, James Nolan, Sophomore, and Thomas Eagen, Freshman
Class, all promised the support of
their respective classes for the coming
scholastic and athletic year.
Other speakers on the program ineluded Kesley Downing, Xaverian
News representative; Thomas Manion,
Prefect of the Sodality; Joseph
Farrell; George Reynolds, Captain of
the Football Team; Joseph Manley,
Student Manager of Football; James
Glenn; Edward McGrath, Cheerleader, and Earl Winter.

PRESIDENT ADDRESSES
DORM STUDENTS
"A college environment is invaluable to a college student" Rev.
Hubert F. Brockman, S. J., president
of St. Xavier, told students residing
in Elet Hall at a meeting held in
Recreation Hall. Father Brockman,
upon reviewing rules and regulations
to be enforced this year pleaded for
a "home-like ^atmosphere".
The Speaker cited the necessity
of every dorm resident upholding the
St. Xavier traditions of honor and
gentlemanly character.
Father
Brockman indica^ted that members
of the faculty are more than willing
to offer every co-operation to o"fetof-town students.
MORE CHEER LEADERS
Norman Brannagan, Cleveland, '28
and Dick Hosier, '28, Springfield,,
have been named assistants to Edward
J. McGrath, '28, Cincinnati cheer
leader.

St. Xavier ColCALENDAR
lege a t h l e t i c
teams will hereafter be known Wednesday, Oct. 7—Alumni quarterly meeting Recreation hall,
as 'the "Muske6:30 p. m.
teers."
Thursday, Oct. 8—Student Council
This name was
meeting 12:30 p.m.
decided upon by Friday, Oct. 9—Sodality Elet hall
chapel.
members of the
Saturday, Oct. 10—F o o t b a 11
Athletic Council
Kentucky Wesleyan, Corcoran
and approved by
Field.
the College adTuesday, Oct.13—News staff meetKcv. V. .F. Finn, S..r.
ministration.
ing 12 noon.
Courtesij tlie Post
Rev.
Francis Saturday, Oct. 17—Football, WitJ. Finn, S. J., member of the board
tenberg. Corcoran Field.
of trustees and widely known writer
of books for juveniles s e l e c t e d
"Musketeers" as the name best befitting St. Xavier athletes. Using the
"one for all and all for one" legend
attached to the historical characters
Father Finn has cited that the word
D. Bernard Coughlin '26, president
typifies the spirit and characteristics
of the Philopedian Debating Society,
of St. Xavier athletes.
has asked that debates be confined
Last spring the Xaverian News to subjects of timely interest and in
sponsored a contest for a new nick- line with this policy, Ray Daley '28,
name for athletic teams. Because chairman of the committee on debates
none of the names submitted by the has assigned the questions of rapid
entrants in May were satisfactory transit in Cincinnati and of party
the News continued the contest in- affiliations in national politics for
definitely.
early discussion. Debaters have also
During the summer Father Finn been appointed.
conceived the "Musketeer" simile and
Rev. John F. Walsh S. J., modoffered it to the Athletic Council.
erator, has promised to assist memThe name was announced last Sat- bers in the preparation of their paurday in souvenier programs issued pers and is meeting with a committee
for the Transylvania game.
appointed to revise the constitution.

Timely Topics for
Club Debating

Female Leads in
Masque Club Play
Feminine parts in the "Merchant
of Venice" which the Masque Society
will stage early next month, are in
rehearsal.
Professional smoothness is expected
to be added to the Masque production since the cast witnessed the Mantell performance of Shylock in the
classic, at the Grand.
Early Victorian music will form
the score of the orchestral accompaniment for the play. Drawings for
the scenic and lighting embelishments are now being made.
The theatre in which the play will
be staged has not as yet been decided, it is probable that the Odeon,
the scene of former Masque successes,
will be the chosen auditorium.

REGISTRATION HEAVY
IN EDUCATION COURSES

QUIZZES TO BE MADE REQUIREMENT FOR ALL
FUTURE FRESHMEN
Faculty members have reported
satisfactory results from the recent
psychological test given to determine
reactions and impressions of members of the fi-eshman class.
Rev. William T. Kane, S. J., professor of education, directed the
tests.
Rev. Charles Meehan, S. J., professor of psychology; Dr. R. R. MacGregor, professor of sociology, and
Rev. D. M. O'Connell, S. J., dean,
were also interested.
The freshman class of this year
was the first in the history of the
school to take a psychological test,
composed by l e a r n e d professors
throughout the country, especially for
freshman. For this reason, the faculty believes that no accurate statement of the results can be published
this year. Tests wiU be repeated
next year.
The examination consists of about
200 questions, based upon general
knowledge, Completion, Arithmetic,
Artificial Language, Analogies 1 and
2, Number Completion, Absurdities,
and Opposites wei<e the main composite subjects, an individual percentage of each student was struck,
while a class average was also drawn.
The examination was prepared by
L. L. Thurstone, University of Chicago, and published by the American
Council on Education for official use
in accredited colleges and universities. Professor H. T. Moore, the
University of Michigan, Carl C. Brigham Princeton University, Glen U.
Cleeton, Carnegie Institute of Tech.,
Lewis O. Anderson and V". A. C.
Hen mon, University of Wisconsin,
assisted in composing the examinations in the various subjects.

Rev. George R. Kister, S. J., dean
of the education department, which
holds sessions in the late afternoons
and on Saturdays, reports a large
registration. Figures will be available to the News •'foi/ publication
shortly. The educational courses in- STUDENTS ASSIST
stituted primarily for members of
IN SCIENCE CLASSES
teaching sisterhoods, draw many laymen, and women desirous of taking
Rev. E. J. Morgan, S. J., has
special instruction or of taking work announced the appointment of the
in order to shorten time for aca- following assistants in the Chemistry
demic degrees.
department for the coming year:
Joseph Collins '26, who has served
during the past two years, Edward
Student Council
to Meet Weekly McGrath '28, now serving his second
Members of the Student Council year as assistant, and Ray Daley '28.
In the Biology department Prof.
have selected 12:30 Thursday noon
as the time for the weekly sessions John A. Ryan, S. J., has reappointed
for consideration and discussion of James Quill, '28, who served as assismatters affecting the student body. tant in that department last year.
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MORE STUDENT DANCES

Published on every Wednesday durine the
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Kv. Wesleyan Next
On Grid Schedule

The modern undergraduate likes
to dance. A survey of the .student
body of St. Xavier would undoubtedly
reveal that more than three-fifths,
With the Transylvania game relmaybe four-fifths of its membership
egated
to the ancient history class.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Earl Winter, '2G
Managing Editor dance occasionally, perhaps at least
Captain George Reynolds, and his
W. Kesley, Downing, '26....Business Manager | o n c e a Week.
St. Xavier has only
cohorts, are concentrating their attenReporters
one
social
function
which under
tion on the K e n t u c k y Wesleyan
Joseph D. Farrell. '2 6 Bernard Shaw, 28
present restrictions is sanctioned by
G. M. Paddaek, '26
William Savage, '26
aggregation which will make its inRalph B. Kohnen, '26 William McCarthy, '27 the college administration.
That is
Vacation and vacuum sprung from itial appearance on Corcoran Field
We are the world's champion
C. R. Steinbicker, '27 M.Ti-garet Strotman,'27
Ray Daley. '28
Edw. J. McGrath, '28 the formal Junior Prom, held at the spendthrifts and rightly are we con- the same Latin original, and ar'e next Saturday.
Charles Wheeler, '28 Frank Koester, '28
sidered (thus by foreigners.
Like therefore related. Vacation may be
Tom Clines. '28
James P. Nolan, '28 close of the first semester.
Wesleyan is a newcomer on the
Norman Brannigan, '29 Tom Kelly '20
The need for more college dances inebriate sailors we are wasting the taken to mean a vacuum, in which blue and white schedule, but in comBill Clines, '29
sponsored by an organization as the collossal fortune God has beneficently something else is substituted for work mon with the rest of the Kentucky
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
Fred C. Lamping
Advertising Manager Student Council, the Masque Society, given us, our greatnatural resources. j or for school.
colleges, it is regarded as a very danWilliam McQuaide, '28....Circulation Manager or even by the college Journalists
But of late the vacuum has been gerous opponent by the varsity
What of the future? We, like the
Harry Fath, '26
Assistant Business Mgr.
James Quill, '28
Assistant Business Mgr. oi'ganization is evidently imperative. aborigines of this continent seem to misplaced, and instead of occurring
coaches. Last year the University of
Donald Crone, '28
Business Assistant
On the campus frequent comment has live solely for the present with nary at the time of the vacation it seems Cincinnati was forced to play at top
been heard during the past two weeks a thought concerning the unborn to follow it. Vacation makes its speed to tie the Kentuckians 6-6 in
POLICY
relative
to the lack of social life spon- years.
rounds that one might turn after the season's opener at Carson Field.
Think, T a l k a n d L i v e St. X a v i e r .
A m p l e e n c o u r a g e m e n t t o all a c - sored by the college. Students livEssential minerals, oil, waterpower surcease to more vigorous resumption
Little is known concerning the
t i v i t i e s : a c a d e m i c , a t h l e t i c , d r a m a t i c , ing in Elet Hall come from different
of . work. But it seems the custom Winchester footballers, except that
our
"white
coal"—are
dissipated
prof o r e n s i c , l i t e r a r y a n d social.
parts of the country and were natur- fusely, entirely regardless of the ca- that a vacation of quasi-work is need- they are coached by R. H. Farrier,
O p e r a t i o n of this n e w s p a p e r as t h e
ally unacquainted with the social life tastrophe which must inevitably fol- ed to recover from the vacation of and will probably present a fast, forstudent voice.
of the "cliff dwellers" as the city low in some future year. One gift play. One spoonful of medicine re- ward pass attack. The team of last
AIM
A c o - o p e r a t i v e b o n d b e t w e e n a l u m - students are termed.
after another we are inadvertently quires another spoonful of antidote. year was unusually fast and had in
ni, u n d e r g r a d u a t e s a n d f a c u l t y .
A "get-together" dance sponsored throwing away or are being purloined
The trouble lies in this, that the Beverly a defensive full-back of the
Placement of college loyalty above
by
some
college
club
or
organization
American
people have lost the gentle highest caliber. During the second
departmental prejudice.
of them by crooks, confidence men
should
be
inaugurated
as
soon
as
art
of
vacationing.
Swept in a helter- half they unleashed a dazzling forwith the combined assistance of corMEANS
skelter potpourri of daily feverish ward pass offensive that startled the
A n e w s y , p e p p y , o p t i m i s t i c c o l l e g e possible. The dance could be called rupt officials and a stupid council.
paper.
a "Xavier Hop." Of course it would
activities, they carry into their vaOur forests are a striking example cations the principles, or lack of spectators, and put the University on
be informal and "cliff dwellers" and
the defensive.
the older students living in Elet Hall of the vast proportions to which this principles of their work. They go,
"THE MUSKETEERS"
should obtain partners for the new criminal waste ascended. A perusal perhaps, to the frequented resorts,
Hail! To the Musketeers!
of the report on Forestry of the, where a "whirl in the swirl" is ALUMNUS SPONSORS
Rev. F. J. Finn, S. J., member of men. Such informal dances could be
Department of the Interior, shows that deemed essential, where display be"THE MIRACLE"
held
at
least
once
a
month
at
some
the board of trustees andl widely
in the year preceding the last, comes a care, and existence a financial
known writer of books for boys is convenient place. The cost of putJ. Herman Thuman, alumnus of
$16,678,485 worth of timber went drain.
Their vacation grows as
the winner of the Xaverian News ting on the dance need not be extraSt. Xavier College is the general
up
in
smoke
when
11,500,00
acres
hectic as their work. And vacation
prize for a nickname for St. Xavier vagant. Good music and perhaps a
manager of "The Miracle" spectacle
program would suffice. There is no of forest were razed by fire. This becomes then a vacuum—all the air
athletic teams.
drama
now showing in Music Hall.
year has already given evidence of
"One for all and all for one" the need of decorations or souveniers for eclipsing even those sad figures. Cer- is knocked out of the •man; he be- Thuman is booked to tell merits of
comes in actuality the recent slangy
Musketeers slogan aptly fits and an informal.
the play to members of the Alumni
With responsible upperclassmen tainly itinerants are to blame, but designation—a'flat tire, than which ( Association Wednesday evening at
applies to St. Xavier teams. Athletic
what
of
Congress.
nothing is more obnoxious since so
prestige has been built upon that directing such informal dances there
their meeting in Recreation Hall.
need
be
no
cause
for
distrust.
The
Congress
has
proved
niggardly
in
confoundedly
apparent.
foundation and whatever success St.
Xavier has in the future will depend student body clamors for more dances regard to forest conservation. We
I have always believed, and now
MUSKETEERS OPEN WITH
upon the closeness of fraternal bond under college auspices. An exper- are informed that $300,000 expended so hold, that a change in work is as
VICTORY
solidarity of interest and determin- iment is deserving. In case the ex- in 1922 might have saved some beneficial as a succession of work
(Continued from page 1)
ation of purpose that is evidenced by periment is unsuccessful the ban $16,500,000 worth of trees.
and play. Why here do we not have ed through and threw the highly
the undergraduate body, athletes and could be put on at once.
At present the government is six straight hours of English, and get touted Ware for a safety to complete
non-athletes alike.
spending some $1,271,000 annually it over with, as it were, instead of the scoring for the day.
Here's to the Musketeers.
for fire prevention that does not spreading it throughout the week?
All the gridders came through the
prevent. This is no asperity as to Why is day succeeded by night and game in good shape, and have entered
the efficiency of the forest rangers, season by season?
into intensive training for the WesFIRST BOW
but
they are too few and have too
It is not for recreation. It is only leyan game next Saturday. Wesleyan
First rehearsals have begun for St.
much territory to cover. While a for change, which becomes recreation held the praying Colonels of Centre
Xavier's initial dramatic production
ranger
is in one locality the fire starts by virtue of its variety.
to a 10 to 7 score last week, and
of the year, "The Merchant of Venmiles away.
Continental Europe, has an idea appear to be a most formidable foe.
ice," to be given in early November. To the Editor:
The majority of people interested
It seems as though it is impos- of vacation which America might do Bring 'em on!
The able performance last season of
Line-up and summary:
"The Comedy of Errors" warrants an in college life and activities like to sible to appeal to travelers thru the well to observe if not to follow. ST. XAVIER—
—TRANSYLVANIA
There
is
an
art
to
vacationing
and
think
of
"collegiate"
and
"great
enKing-Gosiser
LE
Gividen
great national forests, to watch camp
even greater success for the play now
Wenzel-Steinbicker
....LT
Flood-Cato
in preparation, not only because of thusiasm" as synonymous terms. This fires closely, to choose proper places artists for the art. Vacuum, if there Schmidt-Specht
LG..Minks-Hardy-Ruggles
Rapp-Wdge
C
Estes-Clupper
the higher dramatic possibilities of applies particularly to football games. for them, to see that they are "put is to be any at all, comes at the Queenan-Parrell
RG
Fields
vacation
time,
and
does
"not
follow
Football
is
primarily
a
collegiate
Janszen-Donovan
RT
Vaughn-Hardy
out". Some may be attributed to igthe new effort, but also because of.
Weiner-McGrath
RE
Adams-Burns
the experience gained by the students sport, and, if enthusiasm is lacking, norance, hence the need of money, tb suck the subsequent work of vi Reynolds-Burns
QB
Ware
visitors not directly connected with to educate the public against care- tality.
Beatty-Presto
LH
Eraser
who faced the footlights last year.
Ferguson-Allgeier
RH
Crutoher-Jahres
—Andrue H. B. Berding, '26
Kelly-Soheibert
FB
Gay-Batts
There is much to be said for the the school will be the first to notice it. lessness.
St. Xavier touchdowns—Ferguson 3.
It
is
this
enthusiasm—this
riot
of
colproduction of Shakespearean drama
Goal after touchdown—St. Xavier (Wenzel)
The
report
of
the
Department
of
2.
in colleges. Both the school and lege colors and yells—this incessant the Interior shows that two of every
Safety—St. Xavier (Rapp).
THE
FOUR
STAGES
campus
chatter
about
the
gridders—
Ofiicials—Referee: Lane; Umpire Johnson ;
those who take part in the plays dethree
cut
down
are
replaced.
It
Head Linesman: Abrams.
There was a foolishs.freshman
rive benefit from such performances. that attracts the attention of the means that sooner or later we must
Time of quarters, 15 minutes.
So pitiful to see,
Score by quartei-s:—
For the student who has perhaps local and out-of-town fans. Though look to South America and Russia for
1 2
3
Total
He'd come from out the country St. Xavier
found the mere reading of Shake- the team may not be successful in all lumber, the price of which will then
13
7
0
— 22
Transylvania
0
0
0
A "college man" to be.
0
speare a rather dry pastime, active of its, games, if that "get 'em the next be well nigh prohibitive.
participation opens up a new and time" enthusiasm is red-hot, the backFATHER FINN'S NEW
These facts must be borne in mind
There was a sloppy sophomore
wider field of meaning and beauty. ing of the fan is still assured.
BOOK ON SALE NOW
by
Americans;
dissipation
of
natural
First
cousin
to
a
mule
Enthusiasm
is
contagious.
And
the
It is safe to say that many of the
"Sunshine
and Freckles," the latresourses
must
give
way
to
radical
Confirmed in his opinion, that
great bard's devotees gained their "disease" must necessarily ox'iginate
est
effort
from
the pen of Rev. Franconservatism,
and
watchfulness
take
He
owned
and
ran
the
school.
first true appreciation of him through in the college, among the students.
cis J. Finn, S. J., trustee of the colsuch experience. Moreover, a suc- Here's hoping that under the direc- the place of laxity. In the day of
lege, was released last week from the
There was a jovial junior
cessful Shakespearean production re- tion of the cheer leaders St. Xavier abundance we must provide for the
future.
Benziger Bros, publishing office in
Well-known
about
the
city.
flects credit on the school, in general, students will give the yell that will be
—Thomas J. Manion, '26
Quite bloated up with pride, for he New York.
for the development of students who "heard around the world" this year.
The first release was an issue of
Was on the "Prom" committee.
can interpret the parts thoughtfully
D. H., '28.
100
volumes handsomely bound in
and well and, in particular, for the
WITTENBERG COLLEGE presimorocco which will be autographed
But
this
must
stay
a
secret,
direct dramatic training.
MT. ST. FRANCIS COLLEGE, dent has decreed there will be no
by the author and which have ,been
Or there will be a row.
Here's success to "The Merchant New Albany, Ind., has started work more freshmen-sophomore class batThe
past
must
dead
and
buried
lie,
I
Purchased at fancy prices by his adof Venice."
on a $150,000 chapel.
tles at beginning of fall semester.
He's a solemn senior, now!
I mirers.

Writer Comments On
"We are Champion
Spenders of Funds" Art of "Vacationing"
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<r^ <r^ DOCTORS HOLD PHYSICAL EXAMINATION AT ST. XAVIER H I G H SCHOOLc^ <^
AFTER NEW LAURELS

Report Progress
for Orchestra

SODALITY ORGANIZES

Many Students
Found Underweight

>¥.-

-m

FACULTY BARS NOON
LUNCH PASSES

The Junior Sodalists of the Blessed
We have conceived a g r e a t friendVirgin held their first meeting durship for t h a t optimist who said, "St.
ing the past week. It was sad to see
Xavier Hi keeps growing b e t t e r and
The faculty announces to
Dr. William R. P. Emerson is head how few second-year students atWith the hooting of cornets and b e t t e r . " In every school t h e r e are
p a r e n t s of all students reading
tended
the
meetings.
More
encourof
our
new
medical
examination
deambitious
students
who
wish
to
win
t h e melody of violins the orchestra
the St. Xavier High School
is rounding into shape for its nu- glory for their school, but the field p a r t m e n t with Miss Taylor as his aging attendance is expected after
notes t h a t no noon passes perthe
modality
officers
have
been
apassistant.
All
the
students
are
to
be
merous performances this
y e a r . of athletics is not open to their abilmitting s t u d e n t s to leave the
careful
physical
attention. pointed, and the routine if the sodalPractices have been very successful. ities. They have higher capabilities given
premises during noon hour are
ity
is
underway.—Jack
Brennan.
Specialists
in
eye,
ear,
nose,
and
The musicians have shown a readi- for debating and dramatic jwork t h a n
being issued this year. P a r e n t s
throat troubles will each in t u r n make
ness in mastering new and difficult for sport.
are
asked to co-operate with the
music which surprises and satisfies!
REV. A L P H O N S E M. SCHWITo these students, and t h e r e are their examinations of the students.
faculty in this necessary detail
everyone.
Of
581
students
who
were
tested
TALLA, S. J., r e g e n t of St. Louis
many of them, the coming to St.
of good order by not sending
More reeds and brass are needed Xavier of Mr. Roth, a man who won for weight on the basis of height, 2 University Medical School, has boon
notes r e q u e s t i n g noon passes
badly.
A few saxaphones, a flute his laurels in dramatics, and in public per cent were found to be seriously appointed a chaplain in the United
for their sons. The school is
or two, several clarinets, and a bass speaking a t Creighton University, is overweight; 23 per cent were average States reserves with rank of major by
situated in the h e a r t of the
trombone would give the orchestra a g r e a t satisfaction.
Mr. Roth is weight for their height; 426 students President Coolidge. The appointee
downtown district; experience
or
75
per
cent
were
found
to
be
unperfect balance. P l e n t y of students organizing dramatic and debating
has visited at St. Xavier several times.
has shown that tho s t u d e n t s are
in the school can play these instru- societies at St. Xavier. He has no derweight. Of this number 289 are
not fit for healthy and successments. Why don't t h e y step up?
ROSARY COLLEGE, w o m e n's
intentions whatever of metamorphos- said to be seriously underweight.
ful study in the afternoon sesschool at River Forest, 111., has a soing anyone into a Cicero or Demossions if they w a n d e r a b o u t
cial directress. This is an innovation
thenes, but he will provide opportuCLASS OFFICERS MEET
downtown at noon. To those
in convent schools.
nities for such a happy change. Corwho live near enough to the
At a r e c e n t meeting of class pres- respondence with various high schools
school to be able to reach home
idents, ways and means of promoting in and out of the city has been opened
ST. J O S E P H COLLEGE, Hays,
for dinner, special passes are
Kan., recently held corner-stone exerschool spirit were discussed.
One in an effort to secure inter-academic,
being issued upon the r e q u e s t
f e a t u r e of the meeting was the eager- public debates.
Swarms of eager juniors and mid- cises presided over by Bishop F. J.
of p a r e n t s .
ness which all presidents showed, to
Rivalry, once confined to the ath- gets gallop around Corcoran Field Tief.
have their class s u r p a s s in the mission letic field will be f u r t h e r contested these S a t u r d a y mornings.
Plunging
-•ik
collection. The cry of h u n g r y Chi- on the r o s t r u m where no doubt our and tumbling and scrimmaging with
GROUND HAS been broken for the
nese and Indian babes is heard dur- representatives will add glory to the wild yells and ballyhoos they dash new St. Joseph College, Jesuit instiREPORTS SENT
ing the first class every Monday school. On, ye orators, to the g r e a t down to the goal posts. Some of tution in Philadelphia.
morning.
them are knee high to a big brother,
prize proposed to you.
First reports will be sent out durOHIO W E S L E Y A N will bring a
—William J. Wise ' but how they play the dear old game.
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for
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game,
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should arrive a t the homes of
ing into the mysteries of chemistry,
fine pointers in football to
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lecture hall. Mr. Kowalewski, a fine
g r a b T h o r n b e r r y ' s neck, or watch
Xaverian News determined on their
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chemist and mathematician, is teachVince Walsh pitch a daring fullback homecoming will be held November 5,
policy for the high school section of
of
University of Dayton will be held
ing this science.—J. D.
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this
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NEVER SAY DIE
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No amount of hard ^
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Martinelli
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The Union Central Barber Shop,
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Ninth Floor, Union Central Life
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The Higginson Novelty Shop
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Charles F. Nead

Robt. A. Leppert
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Seasonable Cards and Novelties, Gifts,
Candies, Ice Cream, Readers' Library
2714 ERIE AVENUE - HYDE PARK
Phone East 1190
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Details Of National Catholic Alumni Body Discussed
Graduate Body May Estimate 1200 Benefitted by
Training Sponsored by College
Join National
statistics compiled by i-egistrars
COMMERCE STUDENTS
Federation
indicate t h a t during the twelve-month
ENJOY HAY-RIDE
QUARTERLY MEETING
HANDLES MUCH
BUSINESS

period ending September 1, 1925,
more than 1,500 students were registered in the d e p a r t m e n t s sponsored
by St. Xavier College.
This figure
does not allow for duplication of registration. I t is e i t i m a t e d t h a t 1,200
individual students were profited by
the instruction.

St. Xavier Alumni are investigating
details w i t h membership in t h e
National Catholic Alumni Federation,
organized for the purpose of advancing effectively the educational and
Although no tabulation was made,
spiritual ideals for which Catholic it is believed t h a t duplications are
colleges of the country were founded.
most prominent in the late afterMembers of the alumni body a t
noon classes, special S a t u r d a y classes
their quarterly meeting Wednesday
and Summer School, all of which are
evening were to consider the advisasponsored by the d e p a r t m e n t of edubility of joining the federation which
cation. These t h r e e divisions have
a t present is conducting a memberregistrations of 823. An estimate on
ship drive throughout the country.
duplication of late afternoon and
Creation of moral, intelectual afid
Satui'day special students in the
religious force t h r o u g h the national
Summer School will n e t a balance in
organization and advancement of the
favor of t h e Summer School enrollideals of higher Catholic education
ment of 498.
are prominent among the aims of
The r e g i s t r a r r e p o r t s i n d i c a t e :
the alumni federation.
Constituent alumni associations Law 6 3 ; Commei'ce 416; late afterpay $25.00 a y e a r dues. Individual noon classes 9 0 ; S a t u r d a y special
members of such constituent associ- classes 2 3 0 ; College of Liberal Arts,
220 and Summer School 498.
ations pay $1.00 a year.
Commerce and Law departments
E d w a r d S. Dore, an alumnus of St.
F r a n c i s Xavier College of New York, are conducted in the evening. Late
is president of the national feder- afternoon, S a t u r d a y and Summer
ation.
A.t present big e a s t e r n School sessions are conducted priCatholic colleges a r e leading in mem- marily for benefit of teaching sisterhoods.
bership in the organization.
A l b e r t Wesselmen, has been del-m
egated to consult with national offi- w.TYPEWRITERS
RENTED
cers in New York City.,
ALL M A K E S ! L A T E S T M O D E L S !

FATHER REILLY STARTS
NEW LECTURE COURSE
Kev. Thomas I. Reilly, S. J.,
Professor of Sociology, has started
a series of lectures f o r members of
the Cincinnati Catholic W o m e n ' s
Association.
" F o r m a t i o n of Chara c t e r " was his first theme. The lect u r e s a r e open to members of t h e
association and t h e i r friends.

Students in the evening School of
Commerce, last S a t u r d a y night enjoyed a hay ride a r r a n g e d as one
of the social endeavors of the first
semester.

Of the six and a half million farm homes in
this country, only half a million have electricity.

Authorized Dealers REMINGTON
PORTABLE.

Still, the advantages of electricity are widely
known. But there is more to farm electrification than the installation of motors, lights and
heaters. Current must be brought to the farm,
and that means many miles of transmission
line, supporting poles, transformers, and adequate generating equipment.

AMERICAN W R I T I N G MACHINE
CO, Inc.
148 East Fourth St.
Phone Main 2573
"Est. over 45 years—23 Branch Stores"
-•k

i¥.-

Jno.J.Gilligan&Son

SPECIALIST

Funeral Home

ED. P. LEININGER

22 WEST NINTH STREET

Ninth and Main Streets - Cincinnati
i¥.-

• ^ .

Since its inception t h e General Electric Company has
pioneered in the various
fields of applied electricity.
Today G-E engineers are
co-operating with various
S t a t e agricultural committees in the study of farm
and rural electrification.
These comntiittees include
members of the agricultural
college faculties.

The Leibold Farrell
Bldg. Co.
RESIDENCE

BUILDING

GENERAL CONTRACTING

Paints and Varnishes
—ARE—

Schmidt Building

Sth and Main

!»!-

QUALITY GOODS

^

The Alumni lecture course will be
repeated again during the w i n t e r
months, Alfred T. Geisler, president
of the St. Xavier College Alumni
association h a s announced. Lectures
will not be started until after the
new year according to present plans.
Following the custom the engagements will be held on Sunday evening a t the Sinton.

The Farm Electrical

Ribbon-s, Repairs, Deliveries FREE.
SPECIAL RATE TO STUDENTS 1
We sell ALL MAKES. Rebuilt.
Cash or $5 Monthly payments.

SWEATERS. NECKWEAR,
UNDERWEAR, ETC.

Special Freshman L a w Class has
been in session, for the past ten days,
in the College of Law. Registration
will be open until Saturday, Oct. 12th.
Among the professors instructing
this class a r e : F o r m e r J u d g e Edw.
T. Dixon, Julius Samuels, Charles
E. Bell, county prosecutor; J. T.
Kilduff, F o r m e r J u d g e P r a n k R.
Gusweiler, Joseph Carney, and J u d g e
Robert S. Marx.

Lecture Course to
Start After January 1

When rural service Wnes bring eleciricliy io the farmer's cfoor, many
of his labor troubles arB at an end. Motors, large and small, will do
the rnany chores of farm and farm house for a few cent& per day.

-W.

SHIRT

SPECIAL LAW CLASS HAS
NOTED PROFS.

-!«

Manufactured by

J. D . C L O U D & CO.

CHAS. J. HARDIG

C E R T I F I E D PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS

1109-1113 H A R R I S O N A V E .

1103-4-5 TRACTION BLDG.
Audit*
Tax Service
Syitems
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A new series of G-E a d v ^
tisements showing what
electricity is doing in many
fields will be sent on request.
Ask for Booklet G E K - 1 .

Slowly but surely the electrification of American farms is taking place. As farmers learn
how to use electricity, rural service lines reach
out farther and farther into open country.
Six million farms to be electrified! Here is a
vast and virgin field for the application of
electricity, with countless opportunities for
college-trained men in the technical and commercial phases of this undertaking. And for
the agricultural college student and others
planning a future life in rural sections, it means
a better, bigger, happier life-time now in the
making.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
G E N E R A L

E L E C T R I C

C O M P A N Y .
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